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Junod, Rebecca
From:

Sent:
To:

Subject:

Elliott, Robin
Thursday, January 04, 2018 10:35 AM
Varsanik, Robert; gregory.hisel@stfranciscare.org
RE: RE: Dr. Anthony Posteraro
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Hi Bob/Greg,
I am still waiting to obtain confirmation that Dr. Posteraro successfully completed his proctored cases. We
need to get a letter from BTG saying that they do not issue the letter as they provided unless the cases were
successfully completed or we need a statement saying that he did, or sheets used to document the cases
showing that it was done successfully. I hope this makes sense. If not please call me.
Until we are able to confirm this I can't accept the notification. Please give me an expected date that this can
be resolved.
Thank you!
Robin

From: Varsanik, Robert [mailto:RVarsanik@stfranciscare.org]
Sent: Tuesday, December 19, 2017 10:42 AM
To: Elliott, Robin <Robin.Elliott@nrc.gov>; gregory.hisel@stfranciscare.org
Subject: [External_Sender] RE: Dr. Anthony Posteraro

Jeff Xander does not work for BTG any longer, if needed we can probably track him down.
Attached are the forms I have on record

Bob

From: Elliott, Robin [mailto:Robin.Elliott@nrc.gov]

Sent: Tuesday, December 19, 2017 10:14 AM
To: gregory.hisel@stfranciscare.org
Cc: Varsanik, Robert
Subject: [EXTERNAL] FW: Dr. Anthony Posteraro

Good Morning Greg,
I am having some trouble getting a response from Mr. Xander. I need more information to accept the
notification for Dr. Posteraro as the completed training requirement. Normally, they provide something that
states that the proctored cases were successfully completed or the completed checklist for each case. He has
not responded to my email and I don't have a phone number for him. I just left a message on their website but
Dr. Posteraro will not be considered an AU until this can be resolved.
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Thanks,
Robin
From: Elliott, Robin

Sent: Tuesday, December 12, 2017 2:22 PM
To: 'jeffrey.xander@BTGPLC.com' <jeffrey.xa nder@BTGPLC.com>
Subject: Dr. Anthony Posteraro

Hello Jeffrey,
I have a letter from you dated August 11, 2017 indicating that the subject doctor from St. Francis Hospital and
Medical Center in Hartford, CT, has completed the TheraSphere training. You referenced three proctored
cases but have not indicated whether or not they were completed satisfactorily. Can you provide copies of his
evaluation sheets or respond with whether or not you have determined that he demonstrated successful ability
to work unsupervised?
Thank you,
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Health Physicist - Medical Branch
Division of Nuclear Materials
U.S. NRC, Region I
2100 Renaissance Boulevard, Suite 100
King of Prussia, PA 19406-2713
(610) 337-5076 voice
(610) 337-5269 fax
Robin.Elliott@nrc.gov
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